**District:** MAGNOLIA PARK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

**Date of Meeting:** Tuesday, March 13, 2018  
**Time:** 5:30 P.M.  
**Location:** Panther Trace I Clubhouse  
12515 Bramfield Drive  
Riverview, Florida 33579  

Dial –in Number: 712-775-7031  
Guest Access Code: 109-516-380

**Agenda**

I. **Roll Call**

II. **Audience Comments** – *(limited to 3 minutes per individual)*

III. **Consideration of Supervisor Candidates**  
A. David Gay  
B. Matthew Zurcher

IV. **Vendor Reports**  
A. Aquatic Systems – Waterway Inspection Report  
B. Yellowstone Landscape  
C. DPFG Field Operations Report

V. **Administrative Items**  
A. Approval of the Minutes of the February 13, 2018 Meeting  
B. Approval of the January 2018 Unaudited Financial Report  
C. Approval of the January 2018 Operations & Maintenance Expenditures  
D. 2018 Election - Confirmation of Seat Numbers & District Information  
E. Consideration of Resolution 2018-01, General Election Resolution

VI. **Business Matters**  
A. Consideration of Aquatic Systems - Pond U Lake Assessment
VII. Staff Reports
   A. District Manager
   B. District Attorney
   C. District Engineer

VIII. Supervisors Requests

IX. Adjournment